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n. y. say. maby a movin pickcher

outfit dident prltty near put one of
our best-kno- lobster pallaces on
Ithe bum

the feller that keeps it'is a good-atur-

guy, and he likes to have
sumthing doing around his eating
house

so when the movie man come along
and says, can we take a pickcher in
here, sum evening, he ansers, sure
mike, come right along and make
yourselves to home

I j, so last night they done it
JJ. the restaurant was all full of ladys
3L.and gentlemen, and evryboddy was

having sumthing to eat and sumthing

.&

drink, and all was mirth and gay- -
ety, when in comes a tall guy and a
swell-looki- dameand sits down at
a table in a corner

well, you see, the plot was that
they was to be ketched by the' lady's
husbend, who prances in with a pri-

vate detecktiff
so after the two of them had been

eating about 5 minnits, two fellers
jumps in the door, and one of them
hollers to. the other

there is the iman who stole my
wife!

whareupon 3 guys crawled upder
tables, one jumped out of a winder,
and 2 tried to clime up into the coop
where the band was playing

and when they got them guys back
Into their etiares, and told them it was
moving pickchers, that didend seem
to help none at all

they just said grate snaiks, let me
out of, this, or words to that effect,
and paid their checks and grabbed
their dames and beat it

i don't beleave there is going to be
no more movies taken in restarants
along the grate white way, it ain't
good for bisniss
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A small boy went up, to the soda-wat- er

clerk and said:
"Give me a ptomaine cocktail."
"What's that?""

("I wan't a ptomaine cocktail."
"That' a new one on me. Explain

what It is."
''Well, I've just escaped frtrai my

home and I can do. what I like. Now,
every time I have seen anything I
particularly liked, my mother would
say, No, you can'tvhave that. It's,
got ptomaines in IU1 And so I want
a ptomaine cocktail, with all the pto-

maines you can squeeze in. I'm out
for the time of my.lif eV' life.

CONVICTED
Business Man to Applicant "Don't '

tell me you're a college graduate!
Wiiy, this letter of yours hasn't a sin-
gle misspelled word In it!" life.
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